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1。

Nishitani's standpointi lnterpretation of Eckhart accOrding to thè̀emptiness"‐

loζ c

Nishitani had great interest in Christian mysticism He was convinced that the
kernel of帝Vestern and Eastern rehgions lay in the same mysticism, and avidly
researched especialy the German mysticism of the lniddle Ages ln 1947 he pubhshed
his wel― known

work Gο が と
″
η♂ 4う sο ′
クル 九 ナ
カゲ
ηgη ιss The centerpiece of this work is
lο

′
titled T力 ιttι ′
α″οηs力 ゎ Bι ナ
ケ
ツ
ιι%Gο がα%が 〕物 %■ εθο夕
′ゲ
タ
Tど ′
οβθ脅力 テNishitani

has been

'″

studying works by several authors who belong to the mystic strealn in the German

Middle Ages.Among them he cOnsidered Meister Eckhart(1260‑1328)the foremOst
mystic Eckhart was a leading mystic of the 14th century whose teachings in part(28
articles)were cOndemned as heretical by Pope」 Ohn xxⅡ ,then ruling from A宙 gnon.
The Pope agreed with the Archbishop of Cologne that Eckhart's bold teachings could
put the orthodox behefs of Christianity in danger The reason why Nishitani esteemed
Eckhart so highly, lay in Nishitani's behef that fundamental elements of Western and
Eastern reliゴ ous systems meet together in specinl ways in Eckhart's mystical teachings.

Nishitani titled his book Absο ′
ι
ι
ルノ
Vο サ
カゲ
%pク 2ss.According to Nishitani,the expression

absolute nothhgness"(Zett江 ―
mu絶 汁 無 )is a synOnym br he word

empthess"(Ku空

;

Sanskr Sunyata)ofヽ 江ahayana一 Buddhism He used a great deal of Buddhist terminology
in his col■

lnentS on Eckhttrt's mysticism, because he beheved that the Christian

experiences of the European intellectual Eckhart were sirnilar tO Buddhist experiences.
He was convinced that this mystic lived his Christian faith based on a spiritual point of

view, which correspOnded with that of Buddhist ̀̀emptiness." He also beheved that
Eckhart's basic thinking was based on his experience of what Buddhists call

absolute

nothing'' or ̀̀emptiness" Nishitani interpreted Eckhart's mystic thinking froHl this
dearly Eastern view Of

ellaptiness."

Christian mysticis圧 l SinCe Origenes and Gregor of Nyssa is a rehgious path,based
on an experience of unincation (
the special

unio"―

mystical union of the soul with God Nishitani explored

experience of Eckhart and its verbahzation According to Nishitani,
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this mystic beheved that God and the soul paradoxically could be unined,in that they
both consummate their suttectiVe existence This

subjective unincation"dOes not ttlean

a unincation of essence but of action,therefore not an essential unification but an active

one, Eckhart thOught, accOrding to Nishitani's interpretation, that the two cOuld be
completely one,while cOmpletely remaining

two"(separate)TherefOre,Nishitani came

to the conclusion that Eckhart's idea about unification approached that of Buddhist

empuness"‑loJc
According to Nishitani,the followers of Eckhart,above all」 ohannes Tauler(1300

1361),Heinrich Seuse(1295‑1366), and the author of German Theology dechned
somewhat frOm his lofty intellectual perspective The reason for this was they never

proposed with their explanation of

uniO mystica" that God and the soul each

consummate their suttective existence.From this Nishitani concluded that

the free and

highprincipled intellect and the deep thinking" of Eckhart were abandoned by the
mystics after hiln,and that his teaching had lost

intensity and depth," since Eckhart's

successors changed it into sOmething more moderate and safer ln my opinion, this
conclusion is right tO the extent that Nishitani accepted that the experiences of the
mystic unity was absolutely based on Eckhart's

consuHHnation of subjectivity" In this

case it is certainly leζ timate to look upon the views of his fol10wers negat市

ely.

But was this negative judgment regarding the mystics who fOHowed Eckhart
problematic because they tried to safeguard the r̀unio" experience Of Eckhart against
heresy and pantheistic ̀̀unio" teachings? Concerning this point,they developed their
own genuine mOdel of ̀̀uniO" teachings Thus one can rightly say that the reason that
they went the way of devout mysticisnュ which did not contradict orthodox behefs,that
is,a mysticis■ 1 0f sensitivity and surering,was not solely their fear of being accused of

heresy by the Church ln my Opinion,they modined the mystagogy of Eckhart based on
their own experiences.Let us here consider the teachings of」 ohannes Tauler and 100k

at how he regarded the

subiective existence in the mystical unity.'' Our questions can

also show tO what extent Christianity as it is generally practiced can accept the
Buddhist teachings regarding

emptiness''

2.Nihilistic(relative)̀̀■ othingness"and Buddhist(absolute)̀̀■ othingness"

Nishitani's philosOphy of religion is based on the ̀̀emptiness" of Mahayana
Buddhism He felt that this 10ζ C had great potential to overcome the rampant nihilism
of the present Nishitani explained the relationship between
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in his book Rehgion and Nothingness He perceived this ̀̀emptiness'' as a Buddhist
nothingness" which is greatly direrent from Sartre's nothingness Sartre was of the
opinion that the basis of the world and the ego was nothing other than nothingness
However, this nothingness Of Sartre's is, according to Nishitani, actually ̀̀something"

called nothingness,which is objectined in the consciousness Of man.If one is ensnared
with this object caled

nothingness," one can't reach a true freedom.This nothingness

is an f̀onty― nothingness''

whiCh arises by denying being'' Therefore,one can say that it

is only a relative nothingness,which stands in contrast to being lf One attaches oneself

to such nothingness,it immediately becOmes being,Nishitani regarded this nothingness
which cannOt give life to anything,as direrent from Buddhist nothingness,and called it
nihilistic nothingness"

In contrast to this nothingness,Buddhist nothingness is not a nihnistic nothingness,
but a nothingness that surpasses nihilistic nothingness,This nothingness is precisely he

Buddhist

emptiness" which Nishitani calls

f̀emptinessW not only the sel二

absolute nOthingness." Through this

existence which always desires to hold on to something is

emptied but also the appearance of tllings,on、 vhich the sense of self rehes.All things

are emptied by this ̀̀emptiness" and become truly empty. However, one should not
come to the nlisunderstanding that there is a real substance which one can call
emptiness." Because ̀̀emptiness in the sense of sunyata is only emptiness when it is

separate fronl the thought that represents emptiness as a
That an thingS are empty" means paradoxically

thing" called emptiness,

that all things are present in their

original reahty''2 Everything appears namely transcending itselt insOfar as it comes
fronl the place of ecstatic transcendence of existence,which it reaches through decisive

sel=negation,to a current situation through absolute amrmadon Therefore,the negation
of oneself is nothing other than the amrmation of oneseli at he same time amrmation
and negation of oneseli This

such as it is''― ness points to an existence, which is ̀̀in

emptiness nonexistence― sive― existence and existence―

sive― nonexistence''

The Buddhist

expression ̀̀fornュ is emptiness, emptiness is form," which Nishitani occasionally quotes

in his work, explains this paradoxical relationship between all positive existence and
emptiness Nishttani uses the expression

Rも

imuge"(理 事 無 幌 )for this,which comes

from Kegon Buddhism,He also uses the expression
that

Jも

imuge"(事 事 無 税 )to indicate

emptiness'' also is at work in the ̀̀rnutual identity and interpenetration" of things

in Pratitya― samutpada

̀̀Ernptiness" therefore contains two components,namely on one side the paradoxical

connection between

cosmic principles"(

Ri"=理

,

Dharmが '=法 )and

appearances"
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(

」i"= 事 ), and on the other the connection between

appearances." According to

Nishitani,the arst connection can be found in Eckhart as the relationship between ̀̀God
having formル (有 相 =the trinity三 位 一 体 )and

God without form"(無 オロ=divinityイ 申性

absolute nothingness絶 対 無 ),further in the idea of

soul"of mall and the

,

soul itself.

The latter connection one may and in the changeable erect,、 vhere God and man amrm
each other,in hat they negate each other

3.Pcculiarities of Eckhart's thinking: ̀̀1」 nity in action"

Under the innuence of Neo― Platonism,Eckhart felt that the unity of God and sOul
was related to the idea of the r̀return" of the human soul to God This

return'' is the

inal goal of a mystical,cos■liC Circle,which begins witll all beings aowing out from God

According to Eckhart,God brOke his eternal silence out of love and pronounces hirnseli
This deed pointed,in Nishitani's view,to God's sel二

knowledge.Through this the images

of江 l beings aow forth,at the same tirne remaining part of the eternal existence of God,
along with God's image(

and al things became

Logos")In this act God becameにGod"(as ha宙 ng formed)
creatures" However,God grants his mercy on mankind,so that

they can be emptied of their existence as creatures And so the soul empties itself and
its relationship to the world through its

detachment" and becomes a pure place where

only God can do his works ln this way,what the mysics have called the

birth of God"

came about God created hilェ lself in the soul.Nishitani cOmpared this ̀̀birth of God" with

the emptiness of man hirnself and of he world in the soul He referred to this as
birth of God― sive― emptiness,and

the

empuness̲sive― the birth of God,"

God ̀̀storms'' into the soul and ̀̀breaks hrough" it.This impact of God is,accOrding
toふ fishitani,at the same tirne an action of the soul.The soul bears God's son froin itseli

However, Eckhart regarded the birth of God to be as yet incOmplete and wrotei ̀̀the
soul must become so poor,that it no longer remains a place where God has an erect''
God hirnself must be the place where God works That is the true desire of the sOul̀
Insofar as this desire comes over the soul,it will break into the bottonlless ground of
God and at the same tirne turn to its own bottonlless ground, in order to reach its
bottomless oriζ n That is the

breakthrough"through which the soul completely denies

itself alid rejects the idea of ̀̀God having form'' Through this
soul can return tO the

nothingness" of the

breaking through" the

godheadW(the absolute nOthingness)from

which it■ owed,Nishitani felt that at his point the eternal sel二 knowledge of God beゴ ns
once again to create
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In this way Eckhart tatlght a form of neoplatonic,cosmiC mOvement Nishitani saw
that this was a lnovement which occurs in and through the seli3 Eckhart said,that ̀̀rny

aowing Out is just a generation of God,and my return is iust a denying of God" Thus
paradoxicaly generation and denying occur at the same tilne in the self and in God.This

mutual pervasion of God and self finds a correspondence with the paradoxical
relationship among all things,called

」断ilnuge"in the Buddhist concept Of

emptiness."

Therefore,one can rightly say that according to Nishitani's commentary,the cosnlic

me" namely the

movement of the soul as stated by Eckhart could not occur without

̀̀selt" namely the concrete existence of lnankind Therefore,the cosnlic return of the
soul to God is the unity of the self、 vith God hic et nunc (here and now) In general,

̀̀unio mystica" traditionaly states that man is emptied thanks to the grace of God and

become empty"

in this way is nlled、 vith tlle life of God On the one hand the erort t。

and to cease to exist are indispensable conditions fOr the working of God's grace.On the
other hand, this ̀̀emptying" and tllis

beconing nOthing" are not possible without the

grace of God Here we Find the interaction of the passivity of rnankind and the actions of

God
However,Eckhart was not satislled with this thinking,and proposed tlaat one must
recognize ftlrther an activity of rnankind and a passivity of God According to hirn,God

and mankind are both active―

sive― passive

and passive―

sive― active

in their interaction

Man transcends himself and at the same time breaks throtlgh to his own self.In this
way his previous self is completely reiected by God He achieves in this dilnension his
real identity and rejects the

God having form."Directly related to this,God accepts the

working of the soul as his own and casts or his form. Thus God gives Hirnself in His

own basic substance, a

forHlless" form, the nothingness of godhead, the absolute

nottingness and he seliidentity of God.The two thus become
each perfectly becomes itself thrOugh a mutual rejection
being― one''

に

one,'' at the point where

Being― two"is

none ottler than

I believe that this is where we can ind the paradoxical relationship of

Rttilnuge" in

emptiness" in which God and the soul can experience the absolute selニ

negation sive sel=affirmation. As Nishitani says,

That the soul reaches its goal of

beconling one with God means also that it comes to its own sel二 identity. This selニ
identity means that the soul is ̀̀the soul itself without God'' and is alone, after it has

broken through the God having form ln this way the soulis only a

just as God becomes a

soul without God,''

God without creatures"This just means that the soul is one

with the divine one, This shows itseli according to Nishitani,in the words of Eckhart
The ground of God is the ground of my souli the ground of rny soul is the grOund of
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God'' What is most important about this is that Nishitani does not see an ontological
unity,but rather an erective unity,namely tte unity of the interaction of God and the
soul Nishitani attempted here to ehnlinate the suspicion that such mysticisnl must be

pantheistic.Given that God and mankind are two direrent beings and remain so leads
Nishitani to propose that the two can paradoxically become one due to their mutual
inユ uence

ln regards to this unity, Nishitani saw a connection between the mutual

interaction between God and the soul with the Buddhist concept Of

emptiness"

4.Relationship between God and creature in the mysticis1l of Tauler

In Nishitani's view,the ̀̀tu五 o'' of God and the soul、 vill only be possible if both can

consummate their subiective existence,Now let us turn to Tauler's mystagOgy program
and ask whether it also contains the idea of f̀unio in effect'' in its notion of

unio,"

namely a mutually erecting relationship between God and the soul,logic of emptiness

Nishitani dOes not speak very often about Tauler's mysticism He says that Tauler
handed down Eckhart's sermons to pOsterity and had a great erect on Luther He was
not very interested in Tauler's mysticism,however He pointed only to the ethical and
practical character of Tauler's mysticism and remarked that Tauler's sermons did not
reach the high level of Eckhart's thinking.Tauler served as a pastor,and guided nuns,

Beguines, and the

Friends of God" Tauler accepted the central points of Eckhart's

teachings One should not overlook the fact that he at the same tirne in a certain sense

criticized his fe1low pastor,for the spirituahty which Eckhart showed his audience was
too deep and bold not to bring about various巨

iSunderstandings.Tauler sa、 v a great

danger that the audience might be led down a false patt due to Eckhart's formulation,
Therefore,he sought in his own way to explain to them the secret of the Unity With a
pastoral concern Tauler sought to set Eckhart's ontologic里 1,speculative thOughts into
ethical depth categories, Nishitani felt that this mysticism of suffering, which Tauler

offered within the framework of orthodox behef, was a form of popularization of
Eckhart's mysticism But the sùering Christ is for Tauler the absolute exnmple of the
Christians.They must foⅡ ow IIim.Christ is moreover the Sacramental Eucharist、

vhich

Christians must receive fOr their s』 vation He paradoxically reveals God He was of the

opinion that the behever wOuld be converted、

vith the surering Christ and sO melted

intO the unfounded bottonlless God, as he ̀̀surers through his distress for behef'

、
vith

Christ.Tauler held tO the belief his entire life that God eternally transcends man in an
irreversible relatlonship
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Now let us exanine some ideas which Tauler did take fr01n Eckhart: ̀̀Outflow,''
detachment,'' ̀̀breakthrough,'' and

return,"

re already mentioned Eckhart's neoplatonic circle of
￨ヽ

outユ Ow,'' ̀̀return," and

unity." Tauler's teaching is also based on this circle,In his explanations Of the way to
unio with God'' he pointed many tirnes to the
he says:

pre― existence"

of rnankind For example,

」ust as man is in his current creation,so he has been since the beginning in

God before creation,existing as one with God And so long as man dOes not return to
this pure origin,he win never again be with God."4 0ne must keep in Hlind that Tauler
complements the metaphor of ̀loutnow'' with the concept of
usually did not Since this

creation," which Eckhart

outllow'' sounds ̀̀neo― platonic," one H五

pantheism. The relationship between God and the world

ght come tO suspect

、
vould

continuous." This belief contradicts he teachings of Christianity,that a

relationship between God and the world is based on the

then become
discontinuous''

creatio ex nihilo.'' Therefore,

Tauler added the word ̀̀creation" to the outnow of mankind froln God,and added the
idea of

disconinuity" to the moment of

̀̀creator" and the

continuityl Through the act of creation the

created" can be clearly differentiated Tauler said that before

creation mankind was one being with God.He expressed ftlrthermore very daringly that

man was God in God before creaion He usually calls God the

uncreated abyss'' and

seldom used the abstracion ̀̀godhead." Fhs notion of the ̀̀abyss" is somewhat silnlar tO

Eckhart's idea of ̀̀godhead." Tauler made a distinction between the

man created of God, and

image," which

God without image" However, he made no the01ogicaly

formulaic designation, as Eckhart did ln Tauler we ind nO conception of a ̀̀foralless
Godl'' beconling a personal God relative to man at the moment of man's origin,nOr is
there any combination of

emergence of the seli"

God with form,"or a

formation of

the self through a personification of God" as one does with Eckhart. From a logical
standpoint,it is sel二 evident that it rnust have a mutual relationship

However,Tauler never spoke of the relationship between God and man as described
by Eckhart WVe nnd a sirnilar situation in regards to the r̀return'' of the soul to God ln

fact,he did not see it as the soul's role to break thrOugh the God having form.In his
mysticisHl

God as persOn" and God as trans― persOn" are hardly direrentiable.As a

rule, he did not direrentiate bet、veen these two sides of God and spoke only of whole

God ln Tauler's view, the Trinity was the absolute reahty for mankind, the absolute

mystery, and God was never something which must be brOken thrOugh With Tauler,
one cannot ignore the temporal and historical elements Of the relationship between God
and mankind,He felt that one required the natural process of growing older in order to
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return to God He also taught that one can only truly fully achieve

forty when one arst becomes

uniO" over the age of

heavenly and godly and has overcome to some extent

one's nature." Tauler set great store by the collection of experience in the course of
one's daily life The word ìabyss" is also used in Tatller's mysticisrn in regards to the

ecstntic dirnensions of the human soul. Tauler often added the

、
vord ̀̀created" to the

notion ̀̀abyss" and direrentiated between the abyss of God and of rnan (usually referred
to only as ground'り ,Eckhart used ̀̀ground" to mean the ecstatic ̀̀bottonlless ground,"
in which God and the soul both come to their selと identity through their rnutual rttection

leading to their mutual amrmation However,Tauler alrnost always took ̀̀ground" to
mean the innermost part of the soul opened to God ln relを

,tiOn to ̀̀ground," Tauler

always thought Of the deepest depths of the human soul, from which man's mental
abilities(thought,will)stem,and which can be opened to the hidden God.The bolllidary

between Inan's ground" and ̀̀God's ground'' shows a dissirnilarity which cannot be
nlisunderstood as pantheistic.

5,

Birthデ '

detachment,"and̀̀break‐ through"in frauler's lnysticism

Tnuler repeatedly presents his audience with their dual

nothingness,W on the one

hand their status as created beings, and On the other their sinfulness, 小
Лan can Only
ground hirnself in God once he is thoroughly aware of his

nothingness." Sirnilarly,Kitao

Nishida states ̀̀in order for the relative to meet the absolute,the relative must meet
death.ParadOxically,we can only become one with God through the demise of our egos"5

The

mors mystica"is a theme which dominates al German mysdcism.By thoroLlghly

comprehending his nothingness, a new man will be bOrn through the ftindamental
attitude of

hunaihty.川

And he will begin,through the inspiraion of the h01y soul,to base

his self on God This is nO direrent from when one puriFies one's senses and one's reason

through a

radical breakthrougll" Tauler made this concrete in the

imitatio Christi"

Tauler stressed over and over that man can only approach the secret of God through
Christ. =Is mysticisnl is ̀̀Christ mysticism." He goes so far as to say that no one can

ever get beyond the relationship between man and Christ ln this regard,he Eucharist,
And the meditation of Christ's surering played a large role for Tauler

He emphasized how important it was that man should bury his entire existence in

the ive wOunds of Christ, and taught his audience in great detail how to prepare
themselves fOr The Host Through this integration Of Christ's humanity into one's own
existence as a believer,One can come into unity with God's t̀godhness" in the dirnensiOn
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abyss" of God One finds in」 esus a paradox in his

silnultaneous existence as man and God ln order to be able to attain the ̀̀fornlless God,"
one must enter categorically the surering of the

sOn of God having form.'' The Trinity

is not a secondary aspect of God which must be overcome,as with Eckhart,but ratller
the nnal reahty of Christian behei According to Eckhart,God's son,in beconling man,
did not become one individual man,but rather al of

humanity." Therefore,if one could

lose al individuahty and unique characteristics, one wrould becOme as Christ, and
therefore become one with God Eckhart seldoni spoke of the fact that HOly CommuniOn

and ecclesiastical community could help the fnithful tO achieve this ln Eckhart
mysticis■ l the problem of sin was not in the foreground ln contrast,in Tauler's work,as
in」 OdO― Buddhism(浄 土 仏 教 ),sin alld overcoming sin thrOugh persOnal nearness to a
savior played a decisive role.

Tauler seldom spenks of God's birth, rather generally of birth in the sense of

renewal of the whole man He g"es this
eternal,''

birth"many adject市

es,

nOble,"

new,"

true," etc,and diFerentiates clearly between the existential experience of the

individual lnan and that which God's son experienced lt is worth mentioning that
Tauler, as did Eckhart, regarded ̀̀detachment'' as an indispensable prerequisite for
renewal.If one wishes to receive the

birth'' in one's soul, one must take leave of all

things, ns 、
vas the case with WIary

Detachment" means that ̀̀Inan must leave

everything and separate hirnself froHl all things that are not pure and sheer Godi that he

must see all His works,words,and thoughts through the hght of His reason,understand
the holy soul, whether there is actualy something which is exclusively Of God or not
completely required by God in all things,deeds,and rest." In other wOrds,

detachment"

occurs, when man transcends his self and the world and attains his unique, ecstatic
placei and the soul comes to its own

sel二 identity"alid

purity.In this way(as Nishitani

says), man opens his transcendental ground"
̀̀Detachment'' shows itself in Tauler's work in ̀̀huH五
̀̀patience," and

endurance'' In Eckhart's view,

hty,''

obedience,"

silence,"

detachment'' is higher than hunaihty,

mercy,and love The reason fOr this is man is brought to God through love,but God is

the one who comes to man through

detachment," because ̀̀detachment'' colnpels inan

to receive only God.In contrast,Tattler thought Of love"(

nlinne")as the highest,and

he expected his audience to overcome step by step the egOcentric existence of all
created things Nishitani emphasized that the

breakttrOugh" occurs in penetrating the

subjective existence betⅥ /een God and the soul Tauler did nOt use the expression
breakthrOugh'' in reference to God,rather always in reference to maǹ小 ア
loreover that
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which must be broken through is not creaturehness itself,but rather the dehberate
hardening of rnan's ground,including man's nxation on rehgious insight and rengious
practice

6.

Unio mystica"according to Tauler

WVhat kind Of ̀̀uniO with God'' does the soul experience in Tauler's view?He says,
̀̀What inexpressible fruit comes frona this ground,in which the purined soul recognizes
in love its dissirnilarity in relaion tO God and melts away in the true awareness of this

dissirnilitude Thus,the soul exceeds(its own)strength and plunges into the heavenly
abyssI[・ ¨]and

with the help of this supernatural strength,the transformed,purined soul

would withdraw froin its own self and come to a wonderful,pure,inexpressible desire
for God [̀.]ThiS reversal cannot be conferred by anything other than Heavenly abyss in
all its inllnensityi for such a change exceeds all measure,in Godly inlrnensity ln such a

case all of the pure, idealized (human)sOul 、
vould descend into Godly darkness, in
serene silence, and sink into an incOmprehensible and inexpressible oneness ln this
sinking all sirnilarity and dissirnlarities would cease to existi in this chasttl the human

soul would lose itself and wOuld know neither God nor itself, nothing silnilar or
dissilnilar,and nothing else;for it wOuld be inllnersed in this unity with God and would
have lost all awareness of such direrences''6

According to Tauler tOO, the

un10" is the highest level(not the goal)Of myStic

development.In contrast to Eckhart,he rarely analyzed this ̀̀tu■

o" One can explain the

reason why Tauler refrained frOm a prirnary intelectual understanding of unio" by
considering that he spoke in his role as a pastor and desired tO bring his audience to

experience

uniO.'' He mentions in the quote above such conditions Of the soul as

̀̀rnetamorphosis" and purincation'' as preconditions for

unio'' Nishital■ i states that in

Eckhart the soul develops from a situation of receiving grace to beconling grace itseli ln

Tauler's mysticism one finds no such developmental steps For Tauler grace always
remained a gift from God as completely transcendent individual.With the help of grace
the soul can cOmplete its ̀freturn'' to the place where God is.Therefore,it maintains the

law of an

irreversible" relationship between God and the soul Tauler says that the

transformed sOul regards itself as dissilnilar to God.

[)issirnilarity" means the complete

alterity" and superiority of God. In recognizing that God is
paradoxically achieves a closer relationship to God (

dissilnilar," the soul

reversibility").The understanding

of the ̀̀dissilnilarity" is indispensable to reaching the heavenly abyss Tauler saysi
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Lucifer did not recognize his dissirnilarity to God wanted to becOme the same as Godi
therefore he fell into an indescribable distance froin God,lost all sirlilarity with God and

an hope of ever achieving it again However,the loving,noble angels turned their sight
to their dissirnユ

arity (to God)and so succeeded in achieving an indescribable sirnlarity

、
vith Hirn" In so far as man recognizes his dissirnlarity to God, a sirnilarity to God

paradoxically comes into existence. In other words, through the fact that the soul
completely negates itself before absolute nothingness(God),absolute nothingness adapts
the soul

Thus the puriied soul can inally achieve the
calls ̀̀darkness,"

desert,"

wilderness,"

which truly negates itself and becomes

abyss'' Of God,which Tauler also

WretChedness," or ̀̀Still silence'' Only the soul

nothing" can melt into

absolute nothingness."

Therein sinks the created nothingness into the uncreated nothingnessi but that is
something,which man can neither understand nor express in words,[。

.]The created

abyss cals the uncreated one to itseli and both become onei a pure Godly creature,and
therefore he soul(of man)has lost itself in the sOul of God,and has dived and at the
same tilne has drOwned in the bottonlless sea"7 This quote describes the Wone united
one" of Eckhart as found in Tatller

When the soul ftlses beyond its foundations with the absolute nothingness, it can

distinguish nothing more, One can see Tauler's logic in thisi the soul, which has
completely rejected itseli overcomes the form of God and comes to the
Perhaps here one can see the

forrnless God"

consunllnation of subiectivity"of God and the soul,which

Nishitani saw ns the fundamental principle of mysticism and called

emptiness" logic

one ands here the structure of the mutual negation of God and the sOul,insofar as God
a1lows the approaching soul no siJinilarity, and the soul, as it nears God, cannot regard

itself as sirnilar to God At the same tilne, however, two absolutely separate beings
merge together in action According to Tauler,the ̀̀light of grace" helps the soul to part

from al created things The soul enters the

abysstt of God,led by the ̀̀light of God,"

and unites with God as the absolute inexpressible.The subject of this erort is God who
leads the soulinto the ground of the soul,and through this into the abyss of God,Clearly

there exists a relationship between the two of

active and passive," Of

leading and

following'' ̀̀Unio'' is achieved when the soul accepts God's initiative

ln contrast Eckhart's

detachment," means that the soul empties itseli until it is no

longer a place in which One can receive God ln this one cannot ignore the active elfort
of the soul without God The unio occurs with this activity on the part of the sOul―

the

act of breaking ecstatically through the selユ ーas its precondition Tauler recognized no
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such ecstatic breakthrough to revoke the created nature, as Eckhart called for,
According to Nishitani,

the consummation of subjective e対 stence"was absent in

Tauler's mysticism. Tauler did not recognize any activity of the soul in the sense of
passing into a

fornlless God" and beconling one with the

absolute nothingness" (of

godhead) With Tauler one inds no indication that he was of the Opinion that God
appeared to the soul as a

fornlless" self because of the sel=rejection on the part of the

soul. From the above quotation it appears that the soul loses itself in the ̀̀unio" and
sinking into the abyss,■ ows intO God's abyss ln my opinion it is clear here, that the

superiority of God in regards to man in the sense of the F̀irreversibility" of the
relationship donlinates Tauler's work,

7.Pecunarity of Tauler's mysticisnl:aǹ̀irreversible"relationship between God and mankind

Now let us return to Nishitani's houghts According to him,the
the subiective existence" is indispensable for

consummation of

unio mystica." God and the soul must

mutually negate each other and On the basis of this negation allrm each other at the
place of ecstacy in order to achieve their true
this point one can see that this

sel=identityl Fronl the renections up to

unio" logic,namely the paradoxical relationship betttreen

two subjects identifying with and entering into one another,is at the least hidden in
Tauler's mysicism ln this sense,

The

irreversibility" is characteristic of Tauler's mysticism

dissimilarity'' is the basis for

similarity," and the attainment of similarity comes

through the recognition and existential understanding of the eternal ̀̀dissirnilarity''

Tauler always emphasized dissilnilarity'' in regards to the simultaneous paradoxical
relationship between God and man,herefore in the

termed

Unio contradictionum,"(矛 盾 的相 即 )

Soku"(即 )in」 apanese

That is, as we saw above, based on his undialectical conception of God ln his
teachings about the Holy Spirit Tauler orers a model of the

unio mystica," which puts

the Eckhartian neo̲platonic and Areopagite apprOaches behind it and gives greater
weight to the mystery of the third person in God Nevertheless,he strove towards the
unio'' and was well aware that in the deincation of the soul there wns an element of
̀̀active sive passive" He also pointed to a ̀̀forinless God" as ̀̀God 、
vithout image,"
which was to be direrentiated from

God、 vith form," that is,God as an idea or thOught

Since Tauler was not the speculative thinker Eckhart was, and saw it as his special
assignment as pastor to nurture his audience and to present his audience with typically
Christian gospel,he did so without neo― platonic Theo10gumena,which,as Eckhart's last
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days show,brought more■ lisunderstandings than help.1「

auler、 vas superior to Eckhart

in his concrete mystagogy,which was entirely based on the unpantheistic spirit of the
bible.In their pastoral concerns and the bold understanding of the unity with God as the
higher level of behef both mystagogし les are in agreementi they agreed also on the notion
of the

ground" of man as the place of the contact and unity with Godi and also on the

negation of the al too imaginaive and emOtional piety on the one side and pantheistic,
asocial free thinking on the other As Nishitani emphasized, Tauler strOngly negated

emotional experiences or Overvaluation of vislons by nuns, because they were so
dangerous for the spiritual advancement. The accuracy of his psychic analyses, the
extensive adoption of the bibhcal and pastoral spirituality and the concrete program of
spiritual striving in the everyday life of Christians、

vhich he built his analyses upon are

the unique feattlres of Tatller's mysticism,which distinguishes hirn from Eckhart

8。

Concluding remark… the thought of the two mystics from the vicwpoint of̀̀Soku"loゴ

c。

In regards to the logic of relationship between God and soul, we can and diverse
discussions among many philosophers of rehgion8 1n my Opinion,ふ 江asaaki Honda's view

of this relationship is most convincing, since it appears that one can explain the
relationship between absolute being(God,Dhnrma)and relative being(man)with the
̀̀Soku'' logic which Hondtt proposes,Honda intuitively understood at his conversion that
this logic is reversible― sive irreversible (可 逆 即 ロ
上)and irreversible― sive― reversible
丁吏
ド￢

(不 可 逆 即 可 逆 ).I think that the logic in which one considers the relationship between

absolute being and relative being only as reversible is so abstract and one― sided that we

can't comprehend the true and real relationship.In fact there are Buddhists(e.g"Zen

Master Ryomin Akizuki)who see the relationship between God(Buddha)and mankind
as reversible as well as irreversible,According to Honda,

stand in the relationship which one calls

reversible" and ̀̀irreversible"

On Ken― Guio."(隠 顕 倶 成 )

On Ken― G両 o"

functions as in the following examplei when the irreversible side of a thing comes to the
fore(

Ken"=5頂 )the reversible side fades at once into the background(

All conditions in the

On"=Lき ).

ア
、
、
orld have an opposite, reverse side While the irreversible

relationship between God and the soul si]inultaneiously contains the reversible,frona the

viewpoint of the reversible relationship One experiences irreversibility lf
exists because God exists" (the irreversible side)is the forward side,then

the sOul
if the soul

exists,then so does God"(the reversible side)must be implied in the background The
opposite is true too ln the place of ̀t圧 io' where the condition ̀̀if the soul exists,then
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God does too" occurs, one recognizes paradoxicaly ̀̀if God exists, then the soul does
too" 「Γherefore we can say that although Eckhart and Tauler have the same ̀Soku'―
viewpoint, the reversible side of Fsoku' is with the former more emphasized and the
irreversible side more with the latter.

In closing,I would like to answer the question of hOw far the Cathohc traditiOnal

Christian faith which Tauler represents can accept the Buddhist emptiness lf this

emptiness" rejects the

irreversible" side of transcendence―

sive lnankind, and

recognizes Only a mutual relationship of the ̀̀reversible" side,Christianity cannot accept
the Buddhist concept Of ̀̀emptiness.川 HOwever,if one takes Honda's view,
sive― reversible,reversible
f五 th

irreversible―

sive一 irreversible"(不 可 逆 即 可 逆 ・ 可 逆 即 不 可 逆 ),then

Taulers

̀Inankhd based on God'一

can accept this ̀̀empiness." The reversible relaionship

sive―

̀God based on mankind'" is possible on condition that God created creatures(including

mankind)from nOthing.

(NOTE〉
l This thesis is based on a c01■

ference presentation at

The Society for Buddhis[Christian Studies"(1996
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expanded on the original with new insights
Al literature(Japanese and German)cited in this thesis are translated by the auther
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